
                                CLASS – 4   

    ENGLISH LANGUAGE WORKSHEET 

                          TOPIC: SUBJECT VERB-AGREEMENT  

                                                      Answer Key 

 

EXERCISE:- 

 

I. Use the correct word given in brackets:- 

 

1. We respect our National flag. 

2. The Arabian Nights is an interesting book. 

3. My trousers dry very fast. 

4. The sound of the horns disturb me. 

5. Mohan and Sohan like their new teacher. 

 

II. Warm-up :- 

 

1. This is Mr. Singh's farm. 

2. They are my neighbours. 

3. The dog is chasing the cat. 

4. The cow gives milk. 

5. Birds fly. 

6. She runs everyday.  

7. I like watching television in the evening. 

8. I play with my friends. 

 

A. 

 

• Column A                   Column B 

1.                                e. 

2.                                k. 

3.                                a. 

4.                                j. 

5.                                i. 

6.                               b. 

7.                               c. 

8.                               d. 

9.                               g. 

10.                               h. 

11.                               m. 

12. .                             l. 



13.                               f. 

B.     1. My brother ( talks ) too much. – Singular  

2. That man in the green shirt ( is ) my father.- Singular 

3. That gentleman ( looks ) like my grandfather- Singular 

4. Here ( are ) two apples.- Plural 

5. The athletes ( run ) well.- Plural  

6. I ( ride ) a cycle.- Singular 

7. The players ( practise ) for five hours every day.- Plural 

8. That lady in a fur coat ( lives ) near the school.- Singular 

9. The chef and his teammates ( cook ) dinner for many people.-Plural 

10. The boys ( walk ) around the garden.- Plural 

11. The weather ( appears ) to be pleasant.- Singular 

12. The captain as well as his crew members ( take ) good care of the guests.- Plural 

13. The boy ( dances ) to music every day.- Singular 

14. Each of the students ( is ) responsible for the books they borrow from the library.- Plural 

15. Somebody ( has ) left his wallet in the washroom.- Plural 

16. Neither of the two pens ( is ) working.- Plural 

17. The crew ( is ) preparing to land.- Plural 

18. Each of these chaats ( is ) tasty.- Singular 

19. Ankur, and not his brothers, ( is ) learning karate.- Singular 

20. Salim and Toshi ( wants ) to go for bungee jumping.- Plural 

 

C. 

1. The teacher hosts a party for all students every Children's Day. 

2. A child requires at least an hour of play daily. 

3. A student needs to study hard throughout the year instead of just before the exams. 

4. A cyclone has led to a lot of destruction in Odisha. 



5. A parent needs to spend quality time with their kids. 

                             _________________×___________________ 

 

 


